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INTRODUCTION 

This investigation was undertaken as a consequence of an 
External Airlift Transportation (EAT) operation failure involving 
an CH-47D helicopter, two twin leg SPECTRA™ Airlift Sling 
systems (mfg. by Ocean Products Inc.) and a classified prototype 
EAT cargo load. Evidence collected both during the failure and 
after recovery operations indicated that the forward sling system 
failed while flying at moderate speeds and while negotiating a 
gentle constant altitude turn. 

The task of labeling and identifying the position of 
recovered sling components was performed by members of the flight 
crew immediately after the failure. Details of flight speeds, 
cargo weight and maneuvers performed prior to failure were 
collected and autographically recorded. A video tape recording 
from a Forward Looking Infrared (FLIR) camera directed at the 
cargo was used to compliment the evidence and to assist in 
designing a reconstruction of events under laboratory conditions. 

Reports indicate ultimate strength tests of identical sling 
systems were performed (prior to this incident) in a two point 
symmetric airlift configuration. Results of these tests indicated 
a load carrying capacity of approximately 79,200 lbs. per sling 
system. Static cargo weight was reported to be slightly over 
11,600 lbs. Recovered metallic sling shackles with a rated 
working load capacity of 8,000 lbs. (4 used per operation) were 
fully functional after the accident indicating that 
aerodynamically induced cable loads were not excessive. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECTRA AIRLIFT SLING SYSTEM 

This particular EAT operation involved two twin leg SPECTRA 
Airlift Sling Systems, one forward and one aft, both of which 
support the cargo by means of shackles pinned to the ends of the 
sling legs. Individual slings are supported in the center "loop 
section" by the helicopter airlift hooks (Figure 1). 

The main cable consists of twelve tows of SPECTRA™ (highly 
oriented, ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene fibers) 
braided or woven together to produce an overall diameter of 
approximately 1-1/8". A Samson Brummull splice (Figure 2) is 
employed at the center of the cable to produce a "loop" of cable 
protected by a flexible fiberglass sheath. The entire splice 
section, including the loop, is then coated with a polymeric 
potting compound to protect the splice and to aid in maintaining 
the shape of the loop. 

At the ends of each leg, the cable makes one wrap around a 
2.00" diameter pulley. The SPECTRA™tows are then individually 
spliced back into the main cable over a length of approximately 



three feet. These end splice sections are covered with a thin 
protective braided wrapping from the pulley area to slightly 
beyond the end of the splice. 

ANALYSIS OF THE FAILED AIRLIFT SLING LOOP 

The splice/loop section of the recovered forward sling 
appeared externally intact with the internal SPECTRA™ cable 
having been pulled through and removed. In contrast to the 
forward loop section, the rear loop appeared deformed with a 
crumpled sheath section causing an overall reduction in size. 
The rear splice loop retained the internal SPECTRA™ cable. Rear 
cables retained their position in the loop due to a load release 
that occurred when both rear cable legs were severed during the 
accident from contact with sharp edges of the cargo load. 

Radiographs of the forward sling loop area indicated a 
region of differing density in the potting compound. This 
observation implied that the area may have contributed to the 
failure by means of changed material properties. A section of the 
potting compound was removed by means of a water jet for the 
purpose of sampling internal material (Figure 3). Visual 
observations of this section showed what appeared to be a film of 
melted translucent material with torn SPECTRA™ fibers cast into 
the potting compound. Chemical analysis of the specimen resulted 
in the identification of this film as Vinyl Chloride,(later 
identified as a component of a tape overwrap: ref. Appendix I). 

Detailed examinations of various SPECTRA™ cable specimens 
were performed by using a Wild Macroskop M420 light microscope. 
Photomicrographs were taken of cable samples collected from 
various locations along a recovered sling leg. Comparisons of the 
specimens displayed the effect of abrasion within the splice area 
on individual fibers. In most cases, specimens collected near the 
splice show fiber breakage and or fiber splitting. Hard nodular 
ends on some fibers were observed indicating that high 
temperatures (possible melting) had been achieved. 

TEST PARAMETER IDENTIFICATION 

Evaluation of recovered sling components in addition to an 
analysis of the sling design resulted in the identification of 
two application characteristics conseguently designated as test 
parameters. 

The most influential parameter was believed to be that of 
the effect of high frequency asymmetric fatigue loading on the 
integrity of the cable system material. This parameter was 
believed to contribute to the reduction of sling strength due to 
internal fiber abrasion from the splice - potting compound 
interface. It was also believed that this effect may have been 
compounded by a weakening of the remaining material due to the 
associated heat generated by friction. 



The second parameter believed to contribute to the failure 
was the sling systems high sensitivity to cable gender loading. 
Cable gender was determined by splice construction, one leg being 
designated as male, the other female depending on each cable 
leg's departure configuration from the splice area (refer to 
Figure 2). An inherent characteristic feature of the splice 
design is the squeezing or locking effect of the splice when 
loaded. Female cable legs tend to constrict about the male leg 
when loaded. This constriction effect was believed to 
redistribute the force unevenly among the cables in the splice 
area (thereby possibly overloading one of the two cables). 
Overloading of this type could result in premature failure if the 
load bearing cable sections (tows) in the splice area have been 
worn from the abrasion described above. 

Virgin (non-fatigued) males and females were to be tested 
against fatigued males and females. Significant strength 
differences were anticipated between those cables having been 
fatigued and those that were virgin. 

ASYMMETRIC FATIGUE TEST SET-UP 

Details of the EAT cargo load sling geometry and the 
dimensions of the unloaded sling legs were provided by Natick 
Research Development & Engineering Center. Calculations indicated 
that in straight level LOG flights, the angle between the male 
and female legs of a single sling system was approximately 30 
degrees. Duplication of this angle was achieved in a four post 
MTS test machine through the use of an outrigger beam secured to 
the test platen (Figure 4). 

Testing loads, for both the static leg and the fatigued leg, 
were selected by calculating the equivalent static cargo forces 
for a LOG load (3,000 lb.) and for a 3.2G load (9,600 lb.). The 
3.2G load factor was chosen as the minimum acceptable upper limit 
as required in airlift applications by MIL-STD-209G. 

Monitoring static and fluctuating loads during testing was 
accomplished by means of two loads cells. The main load cell (MTS 
load cell) was positioned within the test machine crosshead and 
supported the center loop section of the sling. This load cell 
monitored the force applied to the fatigued leg in addition to 
the vertical component of the static leg. A second load cell was 
positioned at the end of the outrigger beam and supported only 
the static LOG load. 

Force resolution calculations for this sling geometry 
indicated that the outrigger leg, (loaded to LOG or 3,000 
pounds) contributed a static load of 2,600 lbs to the main load 
cell when stationary. This load was considered as an offset value 
when programming the control equipment. Consequently, values for 
the fatigue leg at 1.0 and 3.2G loads were 5,600 and 12,200 lb. 
respectively. Load application for the fatigue leg was driven by 
a signal emitted by a digital function generator. 



Heat generation near the splice area was monitored during 
testing by means of an Inframetrics™ thermographic infrared (IR) 
thermal imaging camera. Finite local splice temperatures were 
monitored by type "J" thermocouples cast into the potting 
compound such that the sensing tip was located approximately 1.0 
inch away from the splice. On unpotted slings, the thermocouples 
were mounted on the surface of the cable about 1/2 inch away from 
the splice. Actual locations of thermocouple tips varied from 
specimen to specimen and were confirmed to be within a reasonable 
distance from the splice via pretest radiographs. 

The IR camera was directed at the splice area with a field 
of view large enough to include the loop area with an additional 
two feet of each cable leg. Ambient laboratory temperatures were 
monitored by an additional thermocouple mounted approximately two 
feet away from the sling. 

An additional technique of quantifying the amount of heat 
energy generated by the entire system was employed by means of 
collecting and integrating load versus displacement data for a 
series of cycles after the 39 hour mark. The necessary 
instrumentation was prepared in an effort to generate hysteresis 
loops to determine if energy was continually being stored in the 
cable legs or if thermal (via strain) equilibrium had been 
achieved. Conservation of energy equations were then employed to 
determine the global temperature increase of the system. To 
perform this calculation, specific heat values of the potting 
compound and of the SPECTRA™ material were reguired and were 
determined via Differential Scanning Calorimitry (DSC) tests. 
Results are indicated below (Ref., Appendix I). 

MATERIAL SPECIFIC HEAT 
1.80 joules/gm°C 

1.65 joules/gm°C 

Potting compound 

Spectra 

A practice test was performed on sling #5 (unpotted, i.e. ' 
comparably expendable) to determine the maximum possible loading 
frequency and range at which the tests could be performed. 
Details of the practice test are outlined below. 

SLING #5  [ UNPOTTED-FEMALE FATIGUED ] 
**  PRACTICE  TEST  ** 

static lb. 
eye. range lb. 
MTS cell lb. 
frequency cps 
leg angle deg 
total cycles # 
observed temp. °F 

3,300+ 
3,000-9,600 

5,600-11,600* 
10.0 

30 
188,737 
76-86 

(male) 
(female) 
(system) 
(female) 
(system) 
(female) 
(splice) 

(+ 300 lbs. extra to compensate for anticipated decay) 
(* 600 lbs. less than 3.2G, minimized static decay) 



Excessive elongation of the fatigued leg, in addition to the 
load decay of the static leg, limited the practical operating 
frequency to a maximum of 10.0 cycles per second. 

As there was minimal apparent damage to the splice and 
fibers of sling #5, a modification to the test plan was required. 
A test loading spectrum outlined in a report from the Aviation 
Applied Technology Directorate detailing the fatigue testing of 
Kaman/Cortland SPECTRA slings (prototype) was selected. This test 
load spectrum was modified slightly for adaptation to ARL-MD test 
equipment. A description of the test schedule is outlined below. 

Modified Test Load Schedule 

1. Statically apply load to LOG in each leg (via crosshead 
displacement and actuator) 

2. Apply and maintain sinusoidal load (fatigue leg only) at 
5 cycles/sec with 1,000 lb peak to peak, (IG mean load), 
(actuator only) 

3. Move mean load to 4.8G (@ max stroke speed) and maintain 
for 20 seconds, (fatigue leg-actuator only) 

4. Move mean load to LOG (@ max stroke speed) and maintain 
for 1 hour.(fatigue leg-actuator only) 

5. Move mean load to 3.2G (@ max stroke speed) and maintain 
for 3 min., 20 sec.(fatigue leg-actuator only) 

6. Move mean load to LOG (@ max stroke speed) and maintain 
for 1 hour.(fatigue leg-actuator only) 

7. Move mean load to zero load over approximately 10 
seconds (slack the fatigue leg-actuator only) 

8. Return to step #3, and repeat for 40 hours. 

where; 
Step #3 
Step #4,#6 
Step #5 
Step #7 

simulates rapid lift-off 
simulates level flight 
simulates 3.2G turn 
simulates landing 

Figure 5a,b shows the practice test load versus time plots 
for the main and static load cells with sling #5 subjected to the 
modified plan. Each of the four fatigue slings were tested in 
accordance with this loading schedule for approximately 40 hours, 
including sling #5 (totaling approximately 80 hours from two 
tests). 

ULTIMATE STRENGTH TESTING 

Ultimate strength testing of the four fatigued slings and 
the two virgin slings was performed in a BALDWIN  600,000 lb 
capacity hydraulic test machine. A four inch diameter steel pin 
was positioned in the upper crosshead of the machine to simulate 
the actual dimensions of an CH-47D helicopter cargo hook. The 
upper pin supported the loop section of each test sling. The 
bottom end of each test leg, corresponding to the leg that was 
subjected to fatigue loads, was constrained in the lower 



crosshead by means of a through bolt supporting the two inch 
diameter pulley. In each test, the static leg was allowed to hang 
freely beside the fatigued test leg. Virgin legs, both male and 
female, were tested in a similar fashion. 

As excessive elongation was anticipated, a preload of 
approximately 21,000 lbs. was applied to each test leg by means 
of electro-mechanically displacing the lower crosshead. This 
precaution allowed test engineers to utilize the maximum upper 
crosshead stroke for loading to failure via hydraulic crosshead 
displacement. 

A Linear Voltage Displacement Transducer (LVDT) was 
positioned beneath the lower crosshead to measure crosshead 
displacement (elongation) of each tested sling leg. 

TEST RESULTS 

Mechanical 

Ultimate strength and elongation data collected from the 
tests are shown in Table 1. 

CALCULATIONS 

Calculations performed on data from Table 1 indicate the 
following: 

AVERAGE FATIGUED MALE STRENGTH 23 , 140  lbs . 
AVERAGE FATIGUED FEMALE STRENGTH 33,575  lbs . 
*[female to male strength ratio: 1.45 ] 

AVERAGE FATIGUED MALE ELONGATION 4 . 05  in. 
AVERAGE FATIGUED FEMALE ELONGATION 15.30  in. 
*[female to male elongation ratio: 3.78 (fatigued)] 

VIRGIN MALE ELONGATION 9.00  in. 
VIRGIN FEMALE ELONGATION 17 . 40  in. 
*[female to male (virgin) elongation ratio: 1.93 (virgin)] 

AVERAGE FATIGUED MALE SPRING STIFFNESS (Y^) 5,714  lbs./in. 
AVERAGE FATIGUED FEMALE SPRING STIFFNESS (Kf) 2,194  lbs./in. 
*[female to male stiffness ratio: 0.384 ] 
(average spring stiffness, 2,147 lbs./in.) 

VIRGIN MALE SPRING STIFFNESS (K^, v) 2,564  lbs./in". 
VIRGIN FEMALE SPRING STIFFNESS (kf/V) 1,729  lbs./in. 

AVERAGE FATIGUED SPRING CONSTANT RATIO 
MALE TO FEMALE   2.6 
FEMALE TO MALE    0.385 
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Based on the data above, the following observations can be 
made and apply to springs supporting loads in a parallel 
configuration (modeling this application). 

«effective   =   «m   +   Kf   =   7'908   lbs./in. 

For equally distributed cargo loads (ie. static LOG load) 
the forward sling system supports approximately 6,000 lbs. 
According to even deflection conditions, neglecting the effect of 
the 30 degree angle, and supporting this load, the following was 
determined: 

SLING LEGS (BOTH):    0.759 inch deflection @ 6000 lb. 

Load distributions between the male and female legs 
subjected to a constant even deflection of 0.759 inches indicate 
the following: 

male supports 4,335 lbs. 
female supports 1.665 lbs. 

TOTAL  6,000 lbs. 

Results of these calculations indicate that if the cargo is 
maintained at a level orientation with respect to the horizon, 
the male leg carries 160% more of the load as compared to the 
female. During 3.2G maneuvers, and under even deflection 
conditions, the male leg supports 13,872 pounds. The factor of 
safety for this load based on ultimate strength tests results is 
1.6 (using fatigued male leg data). 

Temperature. Heat and Energy 

During manufacturing of the potted slings, thermocouples 
cast into the black potting compound were monitored via a remote 
type "J" thermocouple signal converter. Maximum temperatures 
recorded during the pouring and curing operations are listed 
below. 

SLING MAX. Recorded Temp 

sling #1 84  °F 
sling #2 86 °F 
sling #3 69* °F 
sling #4 68* °F 

*= insufficient data available 

Attempts to determine the global temperature increase of the 
sling systems (during fatigue testing) failed as a consequence of 
virtually nonexistent hysteresis loops. Data collected for this 
task showed tight, completely reversible load-elongation plots. 
This characteristic implies that global thermal equilibrium is 



achieved at some time prior to the 39 hour mark on a whole mass 
basis. Local temperatures however may constantly vary as a 
function of load redistribution from fiber and tow failures. 

Temperature data collected via the IR camera is shown for 
both the fatigue tests and the ultimate strength tests in 
Table 2. 

Table 2 TEMPERATURES FROM FATIGUE TESTS 

SLING # TEMP.UF     TEMP.UF 
(observed)  (ambient) 

TEMP.UF 
DIFFERENCE 

LOCATION/COMMENTS 

5 92 80 12 

1 91 81 10 

2 88 78 10 

6 92 78 14 

splice 

splice 

potting 

embedded 
thermocouple 

TEMPERATURES FROM ULTIMATE STRENGTH TESTS 

SLING # TEMP.°F TEMP.UF 
(observed)  (ambient) 

TEMP.UF 
DIFFERENCE 

LOCATION/COMMENTS 
(temp, max) 

NOTE: * indicates instant after failure 

111 
120* 

80 
80 

31 
40 

@ splice 

5 116 
123* 

81 
81 

35 
42 

§ splice 

1 97 
126* 

80 
80 

17 
46 

@ base of potting 

2 120 
128* 

80 
80 

40 
48 

§splice and pottii 

6 117 
121* 

82 
82 

35 
39 

splice bunch 
pulled out 

4 117 
124* 

81 
81 

36 
43 

splice bunch 



Heat dissipating at the surface of the sling legs was easily 
detected by the thermal imaging system. Surface temperatures 
obtained in Table 2 were calculated by using an emissivity value 
of 0.85. Temperatures monitored by embedded thermocouples were 
typically 3 to 5 degrees higher that those obtained by the camera 
and varied within this range throughout the tests. 

Under flight simulation, the maximum observed temperatures 
were recorded during the 4.8G lift-off loads. A maximum 
temperature difference of 14 degrees Fahrenheit above ambient was 
measured within the splice region of sling #6. 

During ultimate strength tests, male and female test 
specimens produced similar heat and temperature profiles. Average 
values determined by the thermal imager prior to failure were 3 3 
degrees Fahrenheit +/- 7 above ambient compared to 4 3 degrees 
Fahrenheit +/- 3 at failure. Failure temperatures reported in 
Table 2 were extrapolated as a consequence of exceeding 
prefailure test system scales. 

As shown by the data above, observed temperatures during the 
fatigue tests did not approach the critical failure temperatures 
as advertised by SPECTRA manufacturers (approx. 120 deg. C). 
High temperatures observed during the ultimate strength tests are 
most likely the result of released strain energy at the instant 
of failure. Prefailure (operating) and ultimate strength test 
temperatures both demonstrate a load-temperature relationship. 
It is likely that temperatures higher than those observed during 
testing were achieved at local friction interfaces possibly 
resulting in localized melting. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Visual observations of the potting, splice, and loop areas 
were made after each failed specimen was removed from the test 
machine. Radiographs of the potted loop areas of failed slings 
were taken for comparing pre and post failure geometry. Male test 
specimens consistently retained the original "loop shape" after 
load removal. In contrast, female test specimens consistently 
demonstrated a high degree of constriction or "bunching-up" 
throughout the loop section and retained this shape after 
failure. Post failure photographs contrasting male and female 
test specimens were taken and are shown in Figures 6a,b,c. In 
each of these photographs, the male specimen is shown on the left 
side and the female on the.right. 

For all the potted specimens, regardless of male/female test 
legs, portions of the splices were torn from the potting area 
with sections of the potting compound bonded to the cable 
surface. Close to these areas, a high degree of torn and frayed 
fibers were present. On some cables, broken fibers demonstrated 
the hard nodular ends that were observed earlier during the 
"forward sling accident specimen" analysis. 

10 



CONCLUSIONS 

The most significant result or observation obtained from 
these tests was the similarity among the geometry of the three 
male specimens in contrast to the geometry of the three female 
specimens. Videotape recordings show that the accident initiated 
by failure of the forward sling. The recovered forward sling 
shares similar geometric characteristics to all three failed 
males. Calculations performed on data obtained from these tests 
show that male legs, with their higher spring stiffness, carry a 
significantly higher percent of the load. These results imply 
that loads in EAT applications may not be evenly distributed and 
that the forward sling failed by achieving the maximum load 
capacity of the male leg. 

In EAT applications, slings are first mounted to the cargo 
lift points and then attached to the helicopter hooks. If rigging 
procedures are such that the male legs are diagonally opposed in 
the four point lift configuration, then the effects of fatigue 
may be amplified as the cargo oscillates about the two male legs 
due to the greater elongation capability in the female legs. 

Test results also indicate that virgin specimens have a 
lower spring stiffness as compared to fatigued specimens (no 
reference to male/female gender). This evidence suggests that 
reaction forces from vibration induced loads are amplified in 
slings having higher hours of service. 

Splices torn from the potting material showed a marginal 
degree of fiber abrasion after 4 0 hours of fatigue. It would 
appear that local friction causes some degradation of the fibers 
near the splice, but it is unclear whether this is sufficient to 
cause failure. Furthermore it would be difficult to identify 
whether melting occurred before failure or as a result of the 
failure through the release of strain energy or by friction as 
the cable slipped out of the potting compound. The black potting 
compound has a very rough internal surface and would act to 
abrade the cable. In addition, the black color would absorb heat 
and exacerbate any temperature effects. Compounding this problem 
is the fact that these SPECTRA cables are manufactured with a 
"weave" or "braid" pattern which assists in distributing axial 
loads throughout the cable cross section. Therefore, load 
redistribution at critical areas such as the splice (where sling 
legs are split) may be restricted because of potting 
interference. In field service, where slings are subjected to 
higher temperatures from direct sunlight and contaminants such as 
salt crystals, fiber abrasion rates are most likely accelerated 
thereby resulting in a further amplification of forces in the 
remaining load bearing tows. 

11 
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